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Boguslaw BAK 

Ferroan dolomites and ankerites from 
the Silesian-Cracow deposits of zinc and lead ores 

Within the Silesian-Cracow deposits of zinc and lead ores occur dolomites, containing isomorphic admix
tures of about several weight percent of bivalent iron and several weight percent of manganese. These rocks 
are regarded depending on the ratio Mg:Fe as ferroan dolomites or ankerites. Their occurrence is - as 
indicated the observations of the author and literature data - common and usually they are cOlUlected with 
mineralization, located both immediately nearby ores and on peripheries of mineralized zones. 

INTRODUCTION 

Dolomites in the Silesian-Cracow Zn- Pb ore deposits (particularly these one, 
being so-called ore-bearing dolomites), often contain in their crystalline lattice lower 
or higher admixture of Fe2+ (up to several weight percents) but subordinately also 
addition of Mn2+ and due to that they are often of ankerite type. These data are 
mentioned in works of F. Duwensee (1929), H. Gruszczyk and W. Waicwska-Riesen
kampf (1960), S. Sliwinski (1966, 1969), I. Smolarska (1968), C. Haratlczyk and L. 
Szostek (1969), C. Haratlczyk (1981), S. przenioslo (1974), K. Mochnacka and M. 
Sass-Gustkiewicz (1981), H. Kucha and K. Czajka (1984), A. Krzyczkowska-Evercst 
(1990), B. B~k (1986) and K. Czajka (1991). 

The lerminology of such dolomites is still open problem. According to W. A. Deer 
et al. (1962) the ferroan dolomites are such ones, for which the ratio Mg:Fe is higher 
than 4 but the ankerites are those, in which this ratio is lower than 4. The author 
favours this definition, adding for ferroan dolomites the term Fe-dolomites. 
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Number 
of sample 

T-7 
T-8 

T- 26 
T- 27 

T-27a 
T-29 
T- 30 
T-32 
T-34 
T-37 
T-42 
T-58 
T- 60 
T- 65 
T-66 
T-74 
T-75 
R-2a 
R- 2b 
R-29 
D-13 
N- IO 
N-II 

Boguslaw Bilk 

Tab 1 e 

The content of some metals and sulfur within ferroan dolomites and ankerifes 
from the Silesian-Cracow deposits DC zinc and lead orcs (weight %) 

Fe3+ Fe2+ Mn Zn Pb S 
Fc2+:Mn 

aver.'" 7.2 

0.20 3.04 0.36 0.16 0.05 0.28 8.4 
0.32 3.28 0.37 0.03 0.05 0.22 8.9 
- 4.80 0.58 1.96 0.12 0.94 8.3 
- 4.90 0.56 1.64 0.15 0.95 8.6 

0.10 3.36 0.48 1.02 0,10 0.60 7.0 
0.10 3.80 0.46 0.05 0.91 0.16 7.7 
0,12 5.10 0.62 0.95 0.20 0.54 8.2 
0.15 1.56 0.25 0.04 0.09 0.10 6.2 
0.25 2.55 0.40 0.07 0.12 0.10 6.4 
0.10 3.32 0.50 1.48 0.18 0.46 6.6 
0.18 0.90 0.16 0.83 0.04 0.30 5.6 

- 0.96 0.53 0.13 0.06 0.10 1.8 
0.06 4.90 0.54 0.31 0.21 0.20 9.1 
0.12 1.18 0.33 0.04 0.13 0.20 3.6 

- 1.52 0.22 2.20 0.28 1.20 6.9 
0.20 1.32 0.24 0.16 0.12 0.12 5.5 
0.08 1.12 0.22 0.05 0.01 0.10 5.1 
- 6.80 0.80 0.05 - 1.85 8.5 
- 3.98 0.62 0.15 - 0.18 6.4 

1.30 2.64 0.47 0.99 0.58 0.12 5.6 
- 6.70 0.75 0.66 0.21 2.10 8.9 

0.20 5.70 0.45 0.16 0.21 0.75 12.6 
- 5.68 0.58 0.04 0.17 1.60 9.6 

Samples from the mines: T - Trzebionka, R - Orzel Bialy. D - D<Jbr6wka, N - Nowy Ower 

The aim of presented work is completing maximum amount of data, related to these 
minerals and modes of their occurrence within deposits. 

RESULTS OF STUDIES 

The index chemical analyses, obtained for dolomites from deposit of the Trzebion
ka mine and from deposits in the By tom Depression, arc presented in Table 1. Fe2+ 

content changes there from 0.90 to 6.70 weight % but this iron occurs not completely 
in the dolomite laltice because it is partly joined with sulfur in form of finely dispersed 
pyrite, rarely - marcasite. Small amounts of Fe3

+ are related wi.th the admixtures of 
iron hydroxides. 

Manganese is found from 0.16 to 0.80 weight %. Similar Mn content is noticed by 
S. Sliwinski (1966, 1969) for the ore-bearing dolomites and average value of calculated 
by him ralio Fe2

+ :Mn is 10: 1. The average rati0
2 

calculated by author (Tab. 1), is 7.2:1, 
slightly enlarged due to the fact that part of Fe + is included into sulfides. 
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Fig. 1. DT A and DTG curves for ferroan dolomites find ankerilcs 
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Zinc and lead contents are connected with additions of ore minerals (sphalerite 
and galena that is confirmed by microscopic studies in reflected light) but part of Zn 
occurs probably together with Fe2

+ in dolomite lattice (B. Witek, 1976; B. Bqk, 1986). 
The ankerite character of studied dolomites is indicated by thermal studies (Fig. 

I). Three endothermal effects, typical for ankerite, generally located within the range 
670- 930'C, arc marked distinctly both on the DTG and DT A curves. Egzothermal 
peak, resulted from an oxidation of Fe2

+ to Fe3
+ and characteristic for ankcrites with 

high iron content (J. L. Kulp et ai., 1951), has been found by the author in none of 
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Fig. 2. Schemati c and simplified microscipic image (mngn. about x 200) of fragment of sample T -26 from 
the deposit from the TrLcbionka mine, with marked analyzicd points, studied with microprobe 
Dashed line - diagram of concentration of elements (see Fig. 3); 11, 12. 13 - quantitative analyses (see 
Tab. 2); DI - dolomite; Ak - ankerite; Sf - sphalerite; wk - .. crumblings"; pi - voids 
Schematyczny i uproszczony oheaz mikroskopowy (pow. okoto 200 x) fragmentu pr6bki T -26 ze zIoia kopalni 
Trzebionka,z 7.<'l.znaczonymi micjscami analiz wykonanych za pomocQ mikrosondy elcktronowcj 

Linia prLcrywann - wykres konccntracji pierwiast k6w (patrz fig. 3); 11, 12, 13 - analizy ilosciowc (patez 
tab. 2); DI - dolomit; Ak - ankery!; Sf - sfaleryt; wk - wykruszenia; pI - puslki 

studied samples. The application of thermal methods for the identification of Fe-do
lomites and ankerites is described by W. Riesenkampf (1990). 

The X-ray studies have indicated that the lattice parameters of described dolomites 
(B. Bqk, (986), containing about 4-5 weight % of Fe2

+ , had values medial between 
data of D. L. Graff (1961) for dolomite and assumed element CasoFeso(C0312 (nearer 
in general to dolomite) but they arc approximate to values obtained by R. A. Howie 
and F. M. Broadhurst (1958) for ankerite with 9.38 weight % of Fe2

+ . 

The ferroan dolomites and ankerites have been found (B. Bqk, 1986) in several 
types of dolomitic rocks; most often within recrystallized. hipidiomorphic. porous, 
medium and various crystalline dolomites; rarely within recrystallized, massive. fine 
crystalline dolomites and in dolomites of micritic structure (early diagenetic ones?). 
They have been noticed in similar dolomite types from the Zn and Pb ore deposits 
from the Olkusz region by A. Krzyezkowska-Evercst (1990). 

The microscopic studies of samples. coloured with the potassium ferricyanide, 
have indicated that the Fe-dolomites and ankerites arc best developed 011 the crystal 
margins. around rock voids and in the zones of microfractures. It suggests that the 
solutions "With Fe2

+ have penetrated into dolomites along pores, fracture systems 
and twin planes of crystals. In such way the crystals with 2;onal structure could 
originate with external parts of variable thickness from several to over 100 ~m 
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Fig. 3. The diagram of concentrntion of Zn, Fe, Mn, Ca, Mg, S in dolomitic-ankeritic crystals with zonal 
structure (sample T -26, see Fig. 2), obtained with the microprobe 
Dashed line - .,rumblings" occurring within crystal at boundary of internal, dolomitic part, and external, 
ankeritic one; continuous line - boundary between two crystals 
Wykres konccntracji Zn, Fe, Mil, Ca, Mg, S w krysztnlach dolomitowo-nnkerytowych 0 budowie strcfowej 
(probka T -26, pntr.l fig. 2), uzysknny za pomocq mikrosondy clcktronowcj 
Linia przcrywana - wykruszcnia wysI9pujqce w krysztale nn granicy milj:dzy cz~sciq wcwn91rzn'l - dolomi
towq - a zewn~trznq - ankerytowq; linin ciqgla - granicn mi9dzy dwomn krysztalami 

composed of Fe-dolomite or ankerite, but their interiors contain pure dolomite. The 
analyses of microareas (Figs. 2, 3, Tab. 2 - sample T -26) document that iron in 
external parts of crystals is uniform and often its content is similar in adjoining crystals. 
Boundary between intemal part, poor in iron and external one, enriched in it, is sharp 
although slightly deformed by often occurring there "crumblings". They attain thick
ness up to several tens of j.lm (Figs. 2, 3). Their origin could be related to volume 
change of external part of crystal due to ankeritization or due to occurrence of stresses 
within lattice of rhombohcdrons, resulted from differences of chemical composition 
of crystal at boundary: dolomite - ankerite. Often, especially in the zones of micro
fractures where the crystals with zonal structure are unkown, the ferro!ln dolomites 
are irregularly developed and iron content changes sometimes within one crystal. It is 
indicated by varied intensity of tinge and confirmed with the studies of microareas 
(Tab. 2, sample N- ll). Similary ankeritized dolomitic rocks arc noticed /nore rarely. 
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Table 2 

The chemical composition of fcrroan dolomites and ankeriles from the Silesian-Cracow deposits 
of Zn and Pb orcs, dclerminated with the microprobe (weight %) 

Number of sample 

Compo· T-26 N-IO N-l1 
sition 

points 

11 12 13 1 2 3 1 2 

Fe 0.20 5.12 5.15 6.37 4.14 6.95 5.82 1.83 
FcO 0.26 6.58 6.62 8.19 5.32 8.94 7.48 2.35 

Mn 0.62 0.75 0.83 0.53 0.46 0.30 0.14 
MnO :$; 0.02 0.80 0.97 1.07 0.68 0.59 0.39 0.18 

Zn 0.04 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 
ZnO 0.05 0.09 0.05 0.04 ~ 0.02 0.04 0.04 ~ 0.02 

Pb 
PbO ~ 0.04 ~ 0.04 ~ 0.04 ~ 0.04 ~ 0.04 ~ 0.04 ~ 0,04 ~ 0.04 

Ca 22.55 22.05 21.60 21.20 21.60 21.80 20.90 21.10 
CaO 31.60 30.85 30.20 29.65 30.20 30.50 29.25 29.50 

Mg 12.00 9.30 9.40 8.95 9.95 8.65 9.30 11.65 
MgO 19.90 15.40 15.80 14.85 16.50 14.35 15.40 19.30 

S ~ 0.02 ~ 0.02 ~ 0.02 ~ 0.02 ~ 0,02 ~ 0.02 ~ 0.02 ~ 0.02 

CO2 46.54 45.63 45.40 45.19 45.43 45.44 44.64 45.84 

Sum 98.35 99.35 98.85 98.99 98.13 99.86 97.20 97.17 

Mg:Fe 
(weight) 60.00 1.82 1.82 1.40 2.40 1.24 1.60 6.36 
Mg:Fe 
(mole) 137.05 4.17 4.19 3.23 5.52 2.86 3.67 14.60 
Fe:Mn 

(weight) - 8.26 6.87 7.67 7.8 1 15.11 19.40 13.07 
Fe:Mn 
(mole) - 8.12 6.78 7.55 7.72 14.99 18.95 13.12 

.s detection limit by microprobe 

Part of pores and voids as well as of fractures and joints within ankeritized' dolomites 
is infilled with sphalerite, which sometimes also replaces them, that suggests it has 
origined slightly later than Fe-dolomite and ankerite. It corresponds with sphalerite 
of III generation, distinguished by A. Krzyezkowska-Everest (1990). In ankeritized 
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Fig. 4. The chemical composition (data from m.icroareas) of studied ferroan dolomites and ankeritcs, in 
triangle ea - Mg - Fe+ Mn (mole 56), from the deposit in the Trzcbionka mine and from the deposits in 
the By tom Depression (after B. B"k, 1986) 
Sklad chemicmy (olllaczenin w mikroobszarach) do lomit6w 7.Claljstych i anckcryt6w, w ukladzic Cn - Mg 
- Fc+Mn (% mol), pochodzqcych ze zloia kopalni Trzebionka i zl6i niecki bytomskiej (wedlug B. Bljkn, 
1986) 

dolomites: some amount of chalcedony, fine dispersed pyrite, iron hydroxides, clay 
minerals (mainly illile), sporadically galcna and often calci te within the dedolomiti
zation zones are also noticed. 

Increased iron conlent (Tab. 1, samples T-7 and T-8) were observed also in micritic 
dolomites (early diagenetic ones?), occurring nearby contact with ankeritized orc
bearing dolomites within the deposit from the Trzebionka mine. There are visible 
initial stages of recrystallization and clay laminae and fine dispersed pyrite occur. 

The chemical composition (data from microarcas) of studied Fe-dolomites and 
ankerites in triangle Ca - Mg - Fc+Mn (mole %) is presented on Fig. 4 (selected 
analyses, Tab. 2) . The iron content in analyzied samples changes in range 0.20- 6.95 
weight % and sometimes varies in adjoining microarcas. Manganese (lower than 
0.02-0.83 weight %) seems to be related to iron because the lowest value is observed 
in samples with lowest iron content. It is visible also on the diagram of elements 
concentrations (Fig. 3). The ratio Fe :Mn, calcu lated from analyses done on 
microarcas, is 9:1 and is similar to one with value 10:1, estimated by S. Sliwinski (1969) 
for ore-bearing dolomites. Iron together with manganese form probably isomorphic 
replacements of magnesium in the dolomite lattice. The magnesium content changes 
from 8.65 to 12.80 weight % and is antipathetic to iron and manganese (Tab. 2, Fig. 
3). It is one of important proofs for isomorphic replacement of Mg2+ by Fe2+ and 
Mn2+ in dolomite lattice. According to the definition of ankerite after W. A. Deer ct 
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al. (1962) it seems that in tnanycases on studied microareas arc noticed the ankerites 
(ratio Mg:Fe is lower than 4 - Tab. 2). 

The calcium content is similar in all studied samples (20.90- 22.55 weight %). The 
characteristic feature of studied Fe-dolomites and ankerites is an excess of Ca over the 
sum of Mg+Fe+Mn (Fig. 4), similary as in the zinc-bearing dolomites such excess 
over the sum of Mg+Zn (B. B~k, 1986). This excess of calcium over magnesium in the 
ore-bearing dolomites is according to S. Sliwinski (1966, 1969) common phenomenon, 
also eonfirms that A. Krzyczkowska-Everest (1990). After W. A. Deer et al. (1962) 
this excess of Ca over Mg+Pc is a feature of most of Fe-dolomites and ankerites. The 
zinc, lead and sulfur admixtures on studied microareas occur in insignificant volumes 
although sometimes are noticed larger zinc amounts, probably within lattices of 
Fe-dolomites and ankerites (F. Duwensee, 1929; B. Witek, 1976; B. B~k, 1986). 

The microscopic observations and studies of microareas have indicated that de
scribed samples consist of dolomite, Fe-dolomite and ankerite. Often all these three 
phases, structurally identical, occur in the same crystal. Such composition and devel
opment of studied samples cause that the chemical, thermal, spectroscopic in infrared 
or X-ray analyses offer average results, depended on quantitative relations bctween 
individual components. 

The studies of chemical composition of dolomites, containing Fe2
+, suggest an 

occurrence of solid solution of dolomite up to 70 mole % of CaFe(C03)2 but ions 
Fe2> replace only positions of Mg2>. Ferroan analogue of dolomite CaFe(C03)2 is 
unknown in nature, is unstable and has not been synthesised up till now in numerous 
experiments. Ankcritcs and Fe-dolomites, both natural and synthetic ones, contain 
normaly an exccss of CaC03 (P. E. Rosenberg, 1968; P. E. Rosenberg, F. F. Foit, 1979). 
Some doubts, refered to internal structure of Fe-dolomites and ankerites, had caused 
that thc diffraction investigations of them have been initiated in an electron micro
scope (H. Kucha et aI., 1984). Matcrial for diffraction were taken under microscopic 
control from places, for which the sample composition has been determinated with 
the microprobe. The results of electron diffraction suggest that analyzed Fe-dolomites 
have domain, periodic antiphase structure. The whole unit of periodic antiphase 
structure of Fe-dolomite could consist of three elements - CaMg(C03)2 as basal host 
lattice, CaFe(C03)2 and CaC03. According to this idea Fe2> and an excess of Ca2> 
seem to be included into the host lattice of CaMg(C03)2 in form of domains 
CaFe(C03)2 and CaC03, uniformly located but not simply on places of the Ml> with 
a regular period, controlled by an average content of Fe2

+ within dolomite, as it is 
assumed for classic continuous stable solution. The data from electron diffraction have 
indicated that size of domains CaFe(C03l2 were to small (lower 10 nm) to be detected 
with X-ray method or with microprobe. Due to that they are not contradictory with 
results of earlier studies and become only their new interpretation. 
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The results of electron diffraction of Fe-dolomites presented here are quantita
tively the same as of ankerite (H. Kucha, A. Wieczorek, 1984) and of zinc dolomite 
(H. Kueha et aI., 1983; M. R. Khan, D. J. Barber, 1990) that allows to assume the other 
double rhombohedral carbonates have also the domain structure. 

OCCURRENCE AND ORIGIN OF FERROAN DOLOMITES 
AND ANKERITES IN THE SILESIAN-CRACOW DEPOSITS 

OF ZINC AND LEAD ORES 

The ferroan dolomites and ankeritcs, found in the deposits of the By tom Depress
ion and in the deposits of the Trzebionka mine, occur both in the immediate vicinity 
of mineralized zones and in farther distance from them, from several tens, locally up 
to 200 m (B. B~k, 1986). They are noticed - as was mentioned earlier - mainly in 
recrystallized dolomites, medium, fine and various crystalline, with hipidiohlOrphic 
structure, often porous. Their origin could be related to an influence of solutions 
containing Fe2

+ on dolomite, which solutions have penetrated into rock along systems 
of fractures and microfracturcs. pores and caverns and along twin planes of crystals. 
Due to that the Fe-dolomites and ankeritcs form zones (rims) around dolomite 
crystals (crystals wilh zonal structure), they occur in voids and caverns. along joints 
and in zones of microfractures. The solutions could also carry zinc ions, reflecting in 
form of sometimes found in Fe-dolomites and ankcritcs probably isomorphic admix
ture of zinc. Sphalerite. infilling voids within dolomites and Fe-dolomites and over
growthing on its crystals in caverns, forms a little later than Fe-dolomite. It could 
origin due to sulfidization of zinc, introduced into lallice of Fe-dolomites and an
kerites. After G. Kullerud (1967) iron is not sulfidized as long as zinc is not combined 
with sulfur. Removing of zinc from lattice of Fe-dolomites and ankcrites should cause 
decrease of crystals volume. It is possible that it is a reason of origin of described earlier 
"crumblings" within crystals with zonal structure at boundary: Fe-dolomite (ankerite) 
dolomite. 

The generation of Fe-dolomites and ankerites in fomlS observed recently could 
rcsult due to dolomitization and recrystallization of early diagenetic dolomites as well 
as of primary carbonate sediment. containing a small amount of Fe2

+ , placed unifonn
Iy in form of isomorphic admixture. Inserting of iron and manganese into carbonate 
sediment takes place mainly in form of Fe and Mn oxides but also introducing of an 
iron in form of replacement within clay minerals, transported in suspension. It is a 
source for calcite, fonning in that stage. But before Fe and Mn are introduced into 
lattice of calcite they should be reduced, probably at the cost of organic matter. In that 
reaction the organic matter is consumed and Fc-calcite is formcd, containing also Mn 
and other mctals, clay minerals and quartz, that is observed in the Navan deposit of 
zinc ore (H. Kucha, 1987). 

The Fe-dolomites and ankerites, occurring in the Silesian- Cracow deposits of Zn 
and Pb ores, fonn probably halos around mineralized zones, similary as in the Reocin 
deposit of Zn and Pb orcs in Spain (L. Barbanson et aI., 1983). The Fe-dolomites, 
found there, form similary as our ones the crystals with zonal structure within tecry-
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stallized dolomites. Small amount of samples and point method of sampling allows 
the author only to suppose that the halos of this type also exist in our deposits. If it is 
true it will be an additional criterion for searching for sulfide ores of Zn and Pb in the 
Silesian-Cracow area. 

The origin of Fe-dolomites and ankerites in the Silesian-Cracow deposits of Zn 
and Pb could be refered with various stages of development of dolomites of the Lower 
Muschclkalk but are possible also several other processes, involving their generation. 
Farther studies are necessary to define which of them were dominant. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The dolomites from the Silesian-Cracow zinc and lead ore deposits contain the 
isomorphic admixtures of Fe2

+ of several weight percent and magnesium of several 
weight percent. These rocks, depending on the ratio Mg:Fe2

+ , should be regarded as 
ferroan dolomites (Fe-dolomites) or ankerites. 

The bivalent iron forms in the dolomite lattice isomorphic replacements of mag
nesium, with a regular period controlled by average content of Fe2

+ in dolomite 
(classic stable solution) or, as it is suggested by the results of electron diffraction, Fe2

+ 

and excess of Ca2
+ are introduced into the host lallice of CaMg(C03)2 in form of 

domains: CaFe(C03)2 and CaC03, uniformly located (so-called domain, periodic 
antiphase structure). 

The ferroan dolomites and ankcritcs occur mainly within recrystallized medium, 
finc and various crystalline dolomites, often porous. They are connected with the 
minera1i7..ation, placed both in proximity of ores and on some distance, in peripheries 
of mineralized zones. Probably they could form the aureoles around these zones, with 
thickness up to several tens of meters. 
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Boguslaw Bt\K 

DOLOMITY iELAZISTE I ANKERYTY W SL-\SKO-KRAKOWSKICH 
ZWZACH RUD CYNKU I OLOWIU 

Streszczenie 

Badania mineralogiczne wykazaly. i.e w shp;ko-krakowskich zloiach rod cynku i otowiu wyst~pujq 
dolornity 7.awierajlJce izomorficzne domieszld Fc2., a takie prawdopoclobnie manganu (lab. 1 i 2). W 
zaleinoSci od stosunku Mg:Fe (patrz W. A. Deer i in., 1962) sq to dolomity iclaziste (Fe-dolomity) tub 
ankeryty. Potwierdzaj'l 10 krzywe DTA i DTG (fig. 1) badanych probck, wykazuj,!ce Iypowe dia ankerytu 
Iny efekty endolermiczne og61nie w zakresie 670-930"C. Obserwacje mikroskopowe i "nalizy w mikroobsza· 
rach (tab. 2, fig. 2, 3-4) wykazaly, ie pr6bki sldadajq siy z dolomitu, Fe·dolomitu i ankerytu . Cz~sto 
wymienione fazy wystypuj'l w jednym krysztalc. Taki ich sklad i wyksztaicenie powodujq, :ie nnalizy 
ehemiezne, tcnniczne, spcktroskopowe w padczerwieni ezy rentgenowskic dajq wyniki usrednione uzale· 
i.nione ad proporcji ilosciowych miydzy poszezeg61nymi sldadnikami. 

Zelazo dwuwartosciowe podstawia izotcnnicznic mllgncz z regulamq okrcsowosd~ kontrolowan'l przez 
sredniq zawartosc Fe2'" w dolomicie (ldasyczny rOZlwor staly) lub, jak sugerujq wyniki dyfrakeji elektro· 
nowyeh Fe2+ i nadminr Ca2+, s~ wprowad zone do sied goszczqeej CaMg(C0:V2 w postaci domen 
CaFe(C0:Y2 i CaC03 jcdnolicie rozmieszczonych (tzw. domenowa, uporl<Jdkowana strul..1.ura antyfazowa) . 
Dane z dyfrakcji wykazaly. i.e rozmiary domen sq zbyt male, aby mogly bye wykryle za pomocq melody 
rentgenowskiej lub mikrosondy elektronowcj . 

Dolomity zelaziste i ankeryty stwierozil autor glownie w zrckrystalizowanych dolomitach srednio-, 
roino-j drobnokrYSlalicznych, c~sto po"rowatych, o raz w dolomitach mikrytowych (wczesnodiagene
tycznych). Najlcpicj rozwinyte sq w zewnylrznych czysciach krysztalow, w strefach mikrospykan. wokol 
pustek. wzdlui szczclin i w kawemnch. CZtySlO mozna obscrwowac kryszlaly 0 budowie strefowej (ezysc 
wewnytrzna - dolomit, zewllytrzna - Fe-dolomi! lub anekeryt). Powslanie Fc-dolomit6w i ankcrytow 
moina wiyc wiqznc z penctrujqcymi dolomit roztworami zawieraj<tcymi jony Fe2+. Moiliwe jest tei., ie 
utworzyly siy one w'N)'lliku dolomit}'7.acji i rekrystalizacji dolomitowwczesnodingenelycmych zawieraj'lcych 
niewielkie Hooci Fe2 .... rozmicszczonego dose rownomiemie w postaci domieszki izomorficznej. 

Wyslfpowanie Fe-dolomitow i ankcryt6w w slqsko-krakowskich zloiach rud Zn i Pb, jak wskazujll 
obserwacje autora i dane z li teratury, jest powszechne i zwillzane z okruszcowaniem. Spotyk..1ne sll one 
zarowno w bezposrednim s4Siedztwie kruszc6w, jnk i w pcwnym odd..1leniu nn peryferiach stref okruszcowa
nyeh. Zbyt mala ilose i punktowy spos6b pobierania probek nie pozwainjq aulorowi na stwierozenieczy wok61 
stref okruszcowanyeh wystypujll aureole z Fc-dolomi tami i ankerytanti. Gdyby Ink bylo, to stanowiloby to 
dodatkowe kryterium poszukiwawcze siarczkowych rud Zn i Pb w obszar7,C sllJsko-krakowskim. 


